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ABSTRACT
Whenever a chord is played in a musical instrument, the
notes are not commonly played at the same time. Actu-
ally, in some instruments, it is impossible to trigger mul-
tiple notes simultaneously. In others, the player can con-
sciously select the order of the sequence of notes to play to
create a chord. In either case, the notes in the chord can be
played very fast, and they can be played from the lowest to
the highest pitch note (upstroke) or from the highest to the
lowest pitch note (downstroke).
In this paper, we describe a system to automatically es-
timate the direction of strokes and arpeggios from audio
recordings. The proposed system is based on the analy-
sis of the spectrogram to identify meaningful changes. In
addition to the estimation of the up or down stroke direc-
tion, the proposed method provides information about the
number of notes that constitute the chord, as well as the
chord playing speed. The system has been tested with four
different instruments: guitar, piano, autoharp and organ.
1. INTRODUCTION
The design and development of music transcription sys-
tems has been an open research topic since the first at-
tempts made by Moorer in 1977 [15]. Since then, many
authors have worked in different aspects of the transcrip-
tion problem [12], [17]. A common task in this context is
automatic chord transcription [13], [1], [3], [7], [14], but
also, other aspects beyond the mere detection of the notes
played are nowadays considered, shifting the focus of the
research to different pieces of information related to the
way in which these notes are played, i.e. musical expres-
siveness [18], [4], [7], [11].
A chord can be defined as a specific set of notes that
sound at the same time. Often, when a chord is played, not
all the notes in the chord start at the same time. Because
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of the mechanics of actuation of some instruments like the
guitar, the mandolin, and the autoharp [20], it is hard to
excite different strings at the same time. Instead the per-
former typically actuates them sequentially in a stroke. A
stroke is a single motion across the strings of the instru-
ment. The stroke can have two different directions: UP,
when the hand moves from the lowest to the highest note,
and DOWN, when the hand moves from the highest to the
lowest note. A strum is made up of several strokes com-
bined in a rhythmic pattern. In other instruments like the
piano or the organ, all the notes that belong to a certain
chord can be played at the same time. However, the mu-
sician can still choose to play the chord in arpeggio mode,
i.e., one note after another. Again, the arpeggio direction
can be up or down.
In this paper, we propose a new chord related analysis
task focused on the identification of the stroke or arpeggio
direction (up or down) in chords. Because the movement
can be fast it is not feasible to look for onsets [6] to detect
each note individually. Therefore, a different approach will
be proposed. In addition to the detection of the stroke di-
rection, our proposed method also detects the speed with
which the chord has been played as well as the number
of notes. The estimation of the number of notes played
in a chord is a problem that has not been typically ad-
dressed, although some references can be found related to
the estimation of the number of instruments in polyphonic
music [16], which constitutes a related but different prob-
lem. Regarding the chord playing speed, to the best our
knowledge there are no published works to identify this
parameter except when specific hardware is used for the
task [19], [9]. The paper is organized as follows: in Sec-
tion 2, the proposed system model is explained. Section
3 presents some experimental results and Section 4 draws
some conclusions.
2. STROKE AND ARPEGGIO ANALYSIS
The main goal of this work is the analysis of audio ex-
cerpts to detect if a chord has been played from lower to
higher notes (UP) or vice versa (DOWN). The movement
to play a chord may be quite fast and all the information
about the movement is contained at the very beginning of
the chord waveform. After all the strings of the chord have
been played, it is no longer possible to know whether the
movement was up or down because the resulting sound
contains all the component pitches. This means that any
feature that may provide information about how the spec-
trum varies when the chord is being played has to be calcu-
lated at the very beginning of the chord. We will consider
that the time needed to complete a stroke varies from 1 s
(relatively slow) to less than 0.2 s, when the chord is played
fast.
Let x denote the samples of the played chord under
study. In order to calculate a spectrogram, the samples
x are divided into segments xm = [xm[1], ..., xm[M ]]T ,
where M is the selected window size for the spectrogram
calculation. LetPSDm denote the Power Spectral Density
of each segment xm and Lm the logarithm of the PSDm
i.e Lm = 10 log10(PSDm). In Fig. 1, the log spectrogram
of an ‘F Major’ guitar chord played from the lowest to the
highest string is shown (up stroke). The exact fret posi-
tion employed to play this chord is frets = [2, 2, 3, 4, 4, 2]
where the vector frets represents the frets pressed to play
the chord from string 1 (highest string) to string 6 (low-
est string). This chord has been generated synthetically to
control the exact delay between each note in the chord (in
this case the delay is τ = 4ms). The guitar samples have
been extracted from the RWC database [10]. As it can be
observed in Fig. 1, the information about the stroke direc-
tion is not directly visible in the spectrogram. Therefore, in
order to detect the stroke direction, the spectrogram needs
to be further analysed.
Figure 1. Spectrogram of an F Major chord UP stroke in a
classic guitar (upper figure) and an E Major chord DOWN
stroke. Audio file is sampled with fs = 44100 Hz. For
the spectrogram, the selected parameters are window size
M = 1024, overlapp = 512 with a Hamming window.
The DFT size is K = 4096. For convenience, the MIDI
numbers are shown in the y-axis instead of the frequency
bins: MIDI = 69 + 12 log2(f/440).
2.1 Detection of new spectral components
Whenever a new note is played, it is expected that new
spectral components corresponding to the new note will
be added to the existing components of the previous note
(if any). In auditory scene analysis [8] this is termed the
‘old+new heuristic’. The main idea is to take advantage
of this heuristic by detecting whether the current spectrum
contains new components or, conversely, whether it simply
retains the components from the previous spectrum. As we
are frequently dealing with sounds that decay quickly our
model of sustained notes will also contain a decay compo-
nent. In order to detect ‘old+new’ changes we minimize
the following equation:
ǫ[m] = min
α[m]
[
K∑
k=1
|Lm[k]− α[m]Lm−1[k]|
]
(1)
The goal is to find a local α[m] (decay factor) that mini-
mizes ǫ[m] for two consecutive windowsm andm−1. The
minimization is carried out by means of the unconstrained
nonlinear minimization Nelder-Mead method [21]. The
idea is to remove from window m all the spectral compo-
nents that were also present in window m− 1 with a gain
adjustment so that any new spectral component becomes
more clearly visible. Thus, if there are no new played notes
in window m with respect to window m − 1, ǫ[m] will be
small, otherwise ǫ[m] will become larger because of the
presence of the new note.
In Fig. 2 (a) and (b), the normalized evolutions of α[m]
and ǫ[m] respectively are displayed for the F Major UP
chord shown in Fig.1 (a). The vertical lines represent the
instants when new notes appear in the chord. When a new
note is played in the chord, α[m] attains a minimum and
ǫ[m] a maximum. In order to automatically detect the in-
stants when the new notes appear, the following variables
are defined:
ǫ′[m] =
{
ǫ[m]−ǫ[m− 1] if ǫ[m]−ǫ[m−1] > 0.5
0 otherwise (2)
α′[m] = α[m]− α[m− 1] (3)
fα,ǫ[m] =
ǫ′[m]
max(ǫ′)
·
∣∣∣∣ α′[m]max(α′)
∣∣∣∣ (4)
Fig. 2 (c) shows the behaviour of fα,ǫ, where if becomes
easy to identify the presence of new notes. In addition, it
is also possible to estimate the number of notes played in
the chord (in this case 6), as well as the stroke speed.
2.2 Estimation of number of notes and stroke speed
After a measure that highlights the presence of new notes
has been defined, the next step is to find the peaks of fα,ǫ.
Each sample of the function fα,ǫ(m) is compared against
fα,ǫ(m − 1) and fα,ǫ(m + 1). If fα,ǫ(m) is larger than
both neighbors (local maximum) and fα,ǫ(m) > 0.1, then
a candidate local peak is detected. Finally, if there are two
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Figure 2. F Major chord UP stroke in classic guitar: (a) Evolution of α[m] that minimizes equation (1) , (b) Evolution
of the error ǫ[m] as defined in equation (1) and (c) Evolution of fα,ǫ[m] (equation (4)) where the presence of new notes
becomes apparent.
peaks less than two points apart, the smallest one is not
considered. Once these selected peaks have been localized,
the final step is to determine which ones belong to played
notes so that the number of played notes can be estimated
together with the speed of the stroke. The key observation
is that the time difference between the note onsets that be-
long to the same stroke or arpeggio will be approximately
constant. The reason is that, because of human physiology,
in most cases the stroke is performed with fixed speed.
Let flocs stand for a function that contains the positions
where the selected peaks of fα,ǫ are located. The objective
is to detect sets of approximately equispaced peaks which
will correspond to the played notes in a chord or arpeggio.
Then, the number of played notes NPNe will be estimated
as follows:
NPNe = nneq + 2 (5)
where nneq represents the minimum value of n such that
the distance between the positions of peaks contained in
flocs is no longer kept approximately constant. nneq is
defined as:
nneq = argmin
n
(
|f ′′locs(n)| > 3
)
(6)
where f ′′locs(n) stands for the second order difference of
flocs(n).
Finally, the stroke speed estimate in notes per second is
given by:
V =
flocs(NPNe − 3) · (windowsize− overlapp)
fs · NPN
(7)
Once the location of every new note is estimated using
the method described, the feature to detected the stroke di-
rection is computed.
2.3 Feature to detect stroke direction
In Fig. 3, the details of the windows in which the spectral
changes occur are depicted for the two guitar chords that
are being analysed. The stroke direction can be guessed
from those figures, but we still need to derive a meaning-
ful computational feature that can be used for automatic
classification.
In order to reduce the amount of information to be pro-
cessed by the classifier that will decide the stroke direction,
a meaningful feature must be considered. Thus, the spec-
tral centroid in each of the windows in which the changes
have been detected is calculated.
The spectral centroid is the centre of gravity of the spec-
trum itself [22], [24] and, in our case, it is estimated in each
of the windows xm where the change has been detected.
This feature will be denoted SPCm (Spectral Centroid of
window m) and it is calculated as follows:
SPCm =
(
K∑
k=1
fm(k)PSDm(k)
/
K∑
k=1
PSDm(k)
)
(8)
where PSDm is the power spectral density of the window
xm and fm is the corresponding frequency vector.
Note that we will use SPCs-KD when the SPCs are es-
timated with the delays known beforehand and SPCs-ED
when the delays are estimated according to the procedure
described in section 2.1.
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Figure 3. Windows of the spectrogram of the UP F Major
chord and the DOWN E Major chord in which new notes
appear.
Fig. 4 illustrates the behaviour of the SPC in the se-
lected windows in which a change of the spectral content
is detected for the UP F Major chord and the DOWN E
Major chord shown in the previous illustrations.
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Figure 4. Spectral centroid evolution for the UP F Major
chord and the DOWN E Major chord in the windows of the
spectrogram in which the changes happen.
3. CLASSIFICATION RESULTS OF UP AND
DOWN STROKES
The proposed scheme has been tested with four different
instruments: guitar, piano, organ and autoharp. The gui-
tar and organ samples have been extracted from the RWC
database [10], the piano recordings have been extracted
from [2] and the autoharp recordings have been specifi-
cally made by the research team.
A subset of the chords used in the experiment contains
chords artificially assembled so that all the information re-
garding the number of notes played and the delay is avail-
able for assessing the proposed system performance. All
audio file are sampled with fs = 44100 Hz. The delay
between consecutive notes in a chord ranges between 1000
samples (11 ms) and 5000 samples (55 ms).
With the guitar and the autoharp, the natural way of
playing a chord is by adding the sound of one string af-
ter another. The guitar is a well known instrument [5], but
the autoharp is not. The autoharp is an American instru-
ment invented in 1881 by Charles F. Zimmerman. It was
very popular in Canada and the USA for teaching music
fundamentals because it is easy to play and introduces in
a very intuitive way harmony concepts. Briefly, the instru-
ment has 36 strings and the musician can select which ones
can vibrate by pressing buttons corresponding to different
chords. The buttons in the autoharp mute the strings corre-
sponding to the notes that do not belong to the chord to be
played. Then, the musician actuates the strings by strum-
ming with the other hand. In the guitar, the decay of each
string is exponential and very fast. In the case of the auto-
harp, due to the resonance box, the decay of the sound is
slower. In the piano and in the organ, the musician can play
the chords arpeggiated. In the piano the decay is also ex-
ponential but in the organ the sound of a note is sustained
and decays slowly.
In Tables 1 and 1, the UP and DOWN classification re-
sults are summarized for the artificially assembled chords.
In all the cases, 100 chords have been used for training (50
UP and 50 DOWN) and a total of 500 chords equally dis-
tributed among UP and DOWN have been used to evaluate
the classification performance. The chord recordings used
for training and testing purposes are separate and different.
The performance of the proposed feature is compared
against a baseline that makes use of MFCCs (Mel Fre-
quency Cepstral Coefficients) calculated as explained in
[22]. More specifically, 15 coefficients are considered with
the first one, corresponding to the DC component, removed.
A Fisher Linear Discriminant and a linear Support Vec-
tor Machine (SVM) classifier [23] have been evaluated.
Looking at Tables 1 and 2, we observe that the results
of the proposed method and feature are satisfactory. In al-
most all the cases, the performance of the proposed scheme
is better than the one achieved by the baseline based on
MFCCs.
The error in the determination of the number of played
notes is estimated as follows:
ErrorNPN = A
(
|NPNe −NPNr|
NPNr
)
· 100 (9)
where A() is the averaging operator,NPNe stands for the
estimated Number of Played Notes in (5) and NPNr repre-
sents the the actual number of notes.
The error in the estimated delay between consecutive
notes is evaluated as follows:
ErrorW = A
(
|We −Wr|
NPNe ·Wd
)
· 100 (10)
where We represents the windows in which a significant
spectral change has been found,Wr stands for the windows
Instrument stroke FisherSPCs-KD SPCs-ED MFCCs
Guitar
up 93.88 78.88 72.22
down 96.11 97.22 60.55
overall 95.00 88.05 66.38
Piano
up 91.95 79.31 77.85
down 97.81 84.36 81.42
overall 94.88 81.83 79.64
Organ
up 90.00 89.16 78.33
down 90.00 86.66 56.66
overall 90.00 87.91 67.50
Autoharp
up 100 94.44 97.91
down 100 86.80 79.86
overall 100 90.62 88.88
Table 1. Success Rate (%) of UP and DOWN stroke clas-
sification using a Fisher linear classifier [23]. The features
used by the classifier are: SPCs-KD (Spectral Centroid of
selected Windows with known-delay), SPCs-ED (Spectral
Centroid of selected Windows with estimated delay) and
MFCCs (15 Mel Frequency Cepstral Coefficients).
Instrument stroke SVMSPCs-KD SPCs-ED MFCCs
Guitar
up 91.57 87.77 58.44
down 95.01 95.55 98.78
overall 93.29 91.66 78.61
Piano
up 90.12 81.22 77.25
down 96.45 82.84 83.63
overall 93.28 82.03 80.44
Organ
up 89.16 90.52 90.83
down 88.66 87.98 51.66
overall 88.91 89.25 71.25
Autoharp
up 99.30 90.97 91.27
down 97.91 95.14 90.89
overall 98.61 93.05 91.08
Table 2. Success Rate (%) of UP and DOWN stroke clas-
sification using a linear SVM classifier [23]. The features
used by the classifier are: SPCs-KD (Spectral Centroid of
selected Windows with known-delay), SPCs-ED (Spectral
Centroid of selected Windows with estimated delay) and
MFCCs (15 Mel Frequency Cepstral Coefficients).
where the changes actually happen and Wd is number of
windows between two consecutive Wr windows. Table 3
shows the obtained results.
The proposed method for the estimation of the number
of notes and delays can be improved. This is a first ap-
proach to solve this problem. Our main goal has been to
detect the up or down stroke direction which is useful to
complete the transcription of the performance of certain
instruments, specifically the autoharp. The performance
attained in the detection of the stroke direction is satisfac-
tory according to the results shown.
It is important to note, that even though ErrorW seems
to be quite high, this error is in most of cases positive, i.e.,
the change is detected one or two windows after the first
Instrument stroke ErrorNPN ErrorW
Guitar
up 37.65 10.49
down 33.33 15.92
overall 35.49 13.20
Piano
up 30.72 28.38
down 33.65 18.10
overall 32.18 23.24
Organ
up 24.54 29.72
down 36.52 26.12
overall 30.53 27.92
Autoharp
up 53.06 10.46
down 42.88 13.96
overall 47.97 12.21
Table 3. Error (%) in the estimation of the number of notes
played and in the estimation of the delay between consec-
utive played notes in chords.
Instrument stroke FisherSPCs-ED MFCCs
Autoharp
up 65.21 43.47
down 86.44 94.91
overall 75.10 69.19
SVM
SPCs-ED MFCCs
up 73.77 62.84
down 89.83 81.52
overall 77.52 72.18
Table 4. Success Rate (%) of UP and DOWN stroke clas-
sification for real autoharp chords.
window that actually contains the change. This issue is not
critical for the feature employed by the classifier because
it is possible to observe the difference in the estimation of
the SPCm in (8).
Finally, Table 4 presents the results obtained for real
chords played in an autoharp. We have used 100 chords
for training and 230 chords for testing. The 330 autoharp
chords recorded are equaly distributed between UP and
DOWN chords and in different tessituras. It can be ob-
served that the proposed feature outperforms the baseline
proposed based on the usage of MFCCs.
4. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a new feature to detect the up or down direc-
tion of strokes and arpeggios has been presented. The de-
veloped method also provides information about the num-
ber of played notes and the stroke speed.
The system have been tested with four different instru-
ments: classic guitar, piano, autoharp and organ and it has
been shown how the new proposed feature outperforms the
baseline defined for this task. The baseline makes use of
the well known MFCCs as classification features so that
the baseline scheme can be easily replicated. The Matlab
files used to generate the data-set for piano, guitar and or-
gan, the audio files of the autoharp and the ground truth are
available upon request for reproducible research.
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